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About Telemisis
Based in the UK, we have been leading the way in
the design, development and manufacture of remote
monitoring solutions for over 20 years.

Telemisis is a leader in remote
machine-monitoring and control,
working across many machine types
including generators, compressors,
coolers, heaters and pumps.
Customers use its SitePro system to
monitor a few, to many thousands of
machines in over 100 countries.

We created SitePro to monitor key elements of fleet
performance for generators, compressors, chillers,
boilers, pumps and many other pieces of equipment,
all in one easy to use system.
SitePro can work with a huge range of new and legacy
machines and fit with existing management systems,
helping businesses maximise productivity, operational
efficiency and service delivery.
Our expert technical services team is skilled in
supporting SitePro application for specific business,
sector or manufacturer needs, and provides seamless
and friendly customer support.
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A Growth Partner
“Aggreko has used Telemisis
remote monitoring since
2009 and we have received
excellent and reliable service
to keep the system up-to-date
with our changing business
demands.”
Stephen Doherty
Product Manager, Aggreko

SitePro is a complete remote monitoring and control
system which provides comprehensive real-time
feedback of any changes to remote equipment so
helping to maximise fleet productivity and operational
efficiency, security and service, ensuring financial and
environmental savings.
The SitePro system is easy to buy, install and manage,
with a simple set up package and a monthly service fee
- all backed by a Telemisis Performance Guarantee.
Return on investment is typically delivered in less
than 12 months, with opportunities to sell-on SitePro
benefits as an added service.

Benefits and Features

1 A single, compatible
SIMPLICITY

system that plugs into
your whole business for
instant accurate results

2 The total oversight to
PRODUCTIVITY

maximise real-time
machine and fleet
productivity driving
business growth every day

3 EFFICIENCY
Better time,

resource and financial
management for
improved profitability

4 Quicker customer
SERVICE

response and added
value delivering
competitive advantage

1. SitePro interface kits fit most fleet power, heat
and cooling models, controllers and tanks
2. Cloud based data is accessible from multiple
digital devices by multiple users
3. SitePro software works with an extensive range
of your existing IT and data systems
4. Information appears on a pre-set performance
dashboard which can be individually tailored
5. Simple and affordable monthly service price
and no additional SIM required.

1. Real time data analyses hours, fuel consumption
and events outside expected range
2. Records machine usage and condition, linking
information with existing back office systems
3. Helps plan investment and resources to
maximise business profitability and growth
4. Dashboards designed for industry performance
management
5. Superior intelligence allows for more strategic
fleet planning.

1. Better remote engineering access
2. Automatic intelligence on machine condition
and early warning of possible failures
3. Maintenance tracked and automatically
scheduled when needed
4. Tracks exact location of mobile assets. Geofencing provides added security & functionality
5. Savings in money, time and precious
environmental resources.

1. Know immediately when your customer needs
help/support
2. Manage issues to hit your SLAs every time
3. Forward plan machine fleet composition from
customer usage data
4. Offer machine monitoring as an added service
or revenue stream
5. Sell the benefits of machine monitoring to
customers and sales teams.

How it Works
Simply connect the SiteNode to each machine.
Switch on and log-in to the SitePro system. Track, analyse
and manage machine data using the SitePro dashboard and
adapt to meet your monitoring needs.

Set Up in Five Simple Steps
1. Simply connect the durable, state of the art
SiteNode to your machine using the SitePro
Interface kit. Once powered-up the SiteNode will
automatically connect to the SitePro monitoring
service using the cellular SIM provided
2. Log-on to SitePro using the browser on your PC,
laptop, tablet or mobile phone, and select the
configuration that matches your machine or tank.
Live, dynamic data will be streamed directly to your
dashboard 24/7 through the cellular connection via
secure cloud based servers
3. Your performance monitoring dashboard is set up
for the data access, alerts and controls most
commonly used in the industry, and can be
customised to fit individual management and
measurement needs

4. A secure log-in enables you or your customer to
see all of your equipment in one easy view, with
‘at a glance visibility’ of the condition of all your
equipment and straightforward access to more
detailed information as needed. Tiered access
levels can be applied to protect or share
information and control as needed
5. Your equipment can be viewed and controlled from
wherever you are via the web browser on your
computer, tablet or mobile phone through our
simple, secure and adaptable SitePro user interface.

SitePro provides access
to your machines in
flexible ways:
Through its web
interface supported by all
mainstream browsers
1. Fleet wide and machine-focused dashboards
providing at a glance visibility of key information
and easy drill down for more detail
2. Easy to use geographical maps interface to
easily find location of your machines and
tanks with click through to get more detailed
information
3. List views with powerful filters and search
feature to locate equipment in larger fleets
4. Graphing of historical trends including
comparison of readings on the same timeline
5. Maintenance and refuelling screens for
quick access to information to manage service
activities plus easy creation of automatic
reports.

Through
its mobile
application
1. Easy access to your
machines while on the
go through a clear and
concise mobile app
2. Scan to access
information makes
engineer use of the
mobile app on site
simple and swift.

‘System-Wide and
Equipment-Focused
Dashboards’

Experience

Getting Started
Whether your equipment monitoring needs are
large or small you get the reassurance of our unique
SitePro Performance Guarantee.

‘SitePro was adopted by Aggreko in 2009
after rigorous test and comparison with other
solutions and full analysis of the return on
investment. The system has proven to be so
worthwhile for Aggreko’s business that over
the past 12 years it has installed SitePro over
most of its global fleet and continues to
operate and expand its use year by year.
We feel we have played an active role in
progressing Aggreko’s ambitious global
vision and fast track growth strategy through
our monitoring expertise.’
Tony Richardson, Managing Director, Telemisis

1. A consultation with our team will help to
understand your needs and let us know how many
machines you want to monitor and which functions
are to be measured. Our technical support team
will explain the various modes of operation and
the benefits to you and your business.
2. Based on your specific requirements we’ll deliver
machine and tank interface kits to your chosen
locations. The Telemisis technical support team
can offer installation help including the training of
your own engineers.
3. Once the kits are fitted to your equipment, power
them up and they will automatically connect to the
SitePro monitoring service, it’s that simple!
4. Log-on to SitePro using your browser and select
the configuration that matches your machine or
tank and start enjoying the benefits.

‘SitePro has proven to be a valuable tool for
monitoring gas production (pressure, flow,
purity) on our client sites,. This first rate
system is backed up by a helpful team from
Telemisis which has made installing and
using the system a pleasure.’
Catherine Begley, Project Engineer, CES, BOC Gases

5. To help you get the most from your investment
Telemisis provides additional training and support.
6. It’s worth remembering, what you have today
may change in the future. Our ongoing account
management will help you achieve maximum
benefits from SitePro as you grow because we
understand the need to plan and adapt to achieve
you goals.

Contact Us
‘SitePro has proven its worth by helping
Eaton Towers reduce site OPEX and enhance
operational efficiencies. The system is reliable
and Telemisis has always provided a quick,
professional and helpful service and are a
pleasure to deal with.’
Jim Burns, Operations Director, Eaton Towers

Telemisis is part of the
Simpatica Group

Request for information
sales@telemisis.com
Call: 03333 660088 or 01172 130047
www.telemisis.com
Telemisis Ltd UK Head Office
7 Blenheim Court, Beaufort Park, Almondsbury,
Bristol, BS32 4NE, United Kingdom

